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HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 2151

Introduced by HON. EDGAR M. CHATTO
First District, Bohol

RESOLUTION
CONGRATULATING AND COMMENDING JESSEL MARK ARAULA MAGSAYO, “MARK ‘MAGNIFICO’ MAGSAYO”, FOR SUCCESSFULLY DEFENDING THE WORLD BOXING ORGANIZATION (WBO) INTERNATIONAL FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP ON AUGUST 21, 2021 IN LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

WHEREAS, Jessel Mark Araula Magsayo, or “Mark Magnifico Magsayo”, is a Filipino undefeated professional boxer with 23 wins and 0 loss with 16 wins by way of knock-out;

WHEREAS, Mark ‘Magnifico’ Magsayo is a native of Tagbilaran City of the Province of Bohol;

WHEREAS, Mark ‘Magnifico’ Magsayo is currently holding the titles for World Boxing Organization (WBO) International Featherweight Championship and World Boxing Council (WBC)-Asian Boxing Council (ABC) Featherweight Championship;

WHEREAS, in the fight to defend for the fourth time the WBO International Featherweight Championship title on August 21, 2021, Mark ‘Magnifico’ Magsayo impressively defeated by way of knock out the Mexican challenger, Julio Ceja;

WHEREAS, Mark ‘Magnifico’ Magsayo first earned the WBO International Featherweight Championship title in the fight against US boxer Chris Avalos on April 23, 2016. He has since successfully defended the title against Mexican Jose Aaron Ramiro Robles in 2016, Nicaraguan Daniel Diaz and Japanese Shota Hayashi both in 2017, and most recently against another Mexican boxer Ceja;

WHEREAS, he started boxing at age eight and became professional at age eighteen after fighting in more than 200 amateur contests and winning four championships in the Amateur Boxing Association of the Philippines (ABAP);
WHEREAS, on March 27, 2016, he won the World Boxing Organization (WBO) Youth Featherweight Championship title by beating Eduardo Montoya of Mexico via unanimous decision in Cebu City, Philippines;

WHEREAS, Mark “Magnifico” Magsayo is a Filipino pride who exemplifies passion, dedication, hardwork and commitment. A hero, an inspiration and a model to our youth;

WHEREAS, this calls for our highest congratulations and commendation to Mark “Magnifico” Magsayo who worked hard to successfully defend his WBO Featherweight Championship title against his Mexican opponent;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved by the House of Representatives, to express its congratulations and commendation to Jessel Mark Araula Magsayo, “Mark ‘Magnifico’ Magsayo”, for successfully defending the World Boxing Organization (WBO) International Featherweight Championship on August 21, 2021 in Las Vegas, Nevada, United States of America.

Adopted,

EDGAR M. CHATTO